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Reviving Ophelia to air at GRB Feb. 10-11

Wrestlers primed for Saturday’s Class A final

There might be a new name atop the
all-time victory board after Saturday,
as senior Mitch Woodworth is
currrently tied with David Hall at 175
victories.

Last year’s performance left a hard act to
follow, but that is exactly what the Raider
wrestlers will be hoping to do on Saturday
when they host the Section III, Class A Tour-
nament. Last year the team made history
by sending every single competitor to
sectionals as they steamrolled to their 16th
straight Class A crown by a 102.5 point
margin.  In all, 17 Red Raiders qualified for
the big show at OCC, and this year they plan
on doing the same thing in the nine team
showdown and are very excited for
Saturday’s action to begin at 10 am.
   All eyes will be on returning three-time
Class A champion Mitchell Woodworth, still
undefeated at 31-0, and returning champion
Travis Race, who brings a 37-6 record into
the 170 pound weight class. The team will
also be led by returning finalist and top seed
Joey Abelgore, 29-9 at 99 pounds, as well
as Collin Flynn, 24-9,and seeded first at 145.
   Woodworth has a chance to tie one school
record with a fourth Class A title, and at
175 wins he is currently deadlocked for the

all-time Fulton record with 2011 graduate
David Hall. As a result, his first match of the
day could be an emotional experience for the
fifth year varsity performer.
   “It means a lot to me and I have dreamed
of going down in history for Fulton since I
was in fifth grade,” he said of the goal that
has seen him put in countless hours working
out and going to camps over the summer to
improve his technique.
   Woodworth noted that the one person who
really drives him to be number one in the
state is his father, Mark Woodworth, who
took fourth back in 1987. Mitchell said that
he, “wants to top that off by breaking records
and winning a state title to go out as a senior
with a bang.” A big showing on Saturday
would also put him within reach of another
Fulton pinnacle as he looks to join Hall and
2014 graduate Thomas Hill as the school’s
only three-time Section III champions.
  Joining Abelgore as a legitimate threat at
99 pounds is sophomore Wyatt Willis, as he
brings a 30-8 record into the day as the fifth
seeded wrestler.  In other weight classes
young Nick Noel , the fourth seed at 106,
has a shot at making it to the finals as an
eighth grader while Adam Demuaro is look-
ing to do the same at 120 as the second seed.

His brother Dylan Demuaro also had huge
impact on the  team this year and is the fifth
seed at 132. Junior Captain Tim Holden, 36-
7 on the season, is seeded second at 138 while
at 145 pounds Collin Flynn brings an impres-
sive 24-9 record as the number one seed and
eighth grader Joseph Cocozza is seeded sixth
with a record 9-10.
   At 152 Jacob Bailey is seeded fifth with an
18-17 record with junior captain Victor
Runeare seeded sixth at 160 with a record of
25-14. Travis Race, the defending champion
at 170, is really excited about this weekend
and looks forward to winning another title,
although he will face some stiff competition
along the way.  The 182 and 195 weight
classes will have ether Noah Gates or Dylan
Gorman and both been battling this year and
should have a big impact by the time all is
said and done on Saturday.
The  220 weight class will have senior Mat-
thew Marshall looking to rumble up the
weight class with a record of 15-12. Sopho-
more Jared Crucitti has been a powerhouse
at 285 all season and will be looking to im-
prove on his 25-15 record with a shot at ad-
vancing to the overall Section III Champion-
ship Meet next Saturday at Onondaga Com-
munity College.

February is Teen Dating Violence Awareness month., and because of this the Oswego County
Opportunities SAF Program would like to raise further awareness of the severity of dating
violence by showing the Lifetime movie Reviving Ophelia.
   The movie will be show on Tuesday, February 10 and Wednesday, February 11 from
2:30-4 in the G. Ray Bodley auditorium. The movie features a girl named Elizabeth who is
in a relationship with a boy named Mark. Soon into the relationship, Mark texts and calls
Elizabeth at an extremely frequent rate, tells her what to wear and even tells her she is not
allowed to hang out with friends. The relationship grows more and more abusive through-
out the movie, leading to hitting and verbal abuse.
   The movie highlights the importance of how essential it is to tell someone if your partner
is showing any signs of abusive behavior. This activity can be more than just physical
abuse. It can include constant insults, controlling what you do or wear or threats of vio-
lence, even if they seem like jokes.
   Come watch this intense movie and pay attention to the signs of abusive behavior that are
mentioned in the film. If you or someone you know are experiencing dating violence or
have questions about a relationship, contact the STEP advocate at GRB, Ms. Reagan.

By Lexi Abelgore
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Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton

Call for an appointment today!

Phone: 592-4415

Proud 25 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Book now for
the prom and
dinner dance!

What’s for lunch?

There will be a National Honor Society meeting on

Wednesday, Feb. 11 after school in room 217 for new

inductees ONLY

   Quirk’s Players of G. Ray Bodley High School will be

holding a special fundraiser this Saturday, February 7th

at Pizzeria Uno - Chicago Grill located at 3974 State Route

31 in Liverpool. Simply stop in for a tasty meal at Uno’s

and present a coupon that says you’re supporting Quirk’s

Players. Coupons are available from any Quirk’s Players

member or at the high school (email

quirksplayers@fulton.cnyric.org and one can be sent to

you)

   The next meeting of the Fultonian Yearbook will be

on Wednesday after school in room 102.

   The Senior Class officers meet every Monday after

school in room 125 and all seniors are welcome to at-

tend.

   A representative from Johnson & Wales College will

be in the guidance office to meet with interested stu-

dents at 10 am on Wednesday, Feb. 11.

Today: Fish sticks with a roll, broccoli, baked beans,

mixed fruit cup.

Monday: Sloppy Joe on a bun with green beans, corn

and chilled peaches.

What’s happening
at G. Ray Bodley High School?

Consider the consequences of teenage drinking
By Chelsea Knopp

Opinion

This topic cannot be emphasized enough in
the environment that we, as high school stu-
dents, are surrounded by daily. Drinking is a
serious responsibility and comes with an
endless list of consequences that the teen-
age mind has yet to wrap itself around. As a
result, this action should be taken very seri-
ously.
   High school students are young, curious and easily influenced
and pressured by peers into doing things they may know are wrong,

potentially putting themselves and others at risk, such as drinking.
For starters, drinking not only affects decision making on a short
term basis, but it may cause serious long term neurological damage
such as Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome. Korsakoff syndrome is a
chronic memory disorder caused by severe deficiency of thiamine
(vitamin B-1) most commonly caused by alcohol misuse.
   Secondly the matter of drinking and driving has to be considered
in a big way. Many of us currently have our permits or licenses, and
do not realize that just one drink and getting behind the wheel could
potentially end your life or others who are also traveling. An esti-
mated thirty two percent of all fatal car accidents were influenced
and a product of an intoxicated driver.
   With a blood alcohol content level of just 0.02 a driver begins to
lose their sense of judgment. Relaxation and altered moods occur,

which result in a decrease in visual functions and ability to perform
multiple tasks simultaneously. At 0.05 one will experience slower
muscle movements and reaction times are noticeably impaired. At
0.08 it is much harder to sense dangerous situations and sensible
judgment making is almost non-existent, while self-control, rea-
soning, and memory are all impaired, resulting in reduced concen-
tration, memory loss, lack of balance, mood swings.
   Luckily due to an increase in public awareness and education on
the topic, alcohol related vehicle accidents have decreased forty
eight percent since 1982. Let us as a whole generation keep this
number spiraling down. These types of accidents are one hundred
percent preventable. If worse comes to worse and you find yourself
in a situation where you are unable to drive or are not comfortable
with a friend driving, call a parent, family member, or trusted fam-
ily friend because they would rather pick you up knowing that you
are safe than have you behind the wheel intoxicated or a passenger
to someone under the influence, let alone a body in the morgue due
to drinking and driving.

“High school students are young,“High school students are young,“High school students are young,“High school students are young,“High school students are young,
curious and easily influenced andcurious and easily influenced andcurious and easily influenced andcurious and easily influenced andcurious and easily influenced and

pressured by peers into doingpressured by peers into doingpressured by peers into doingpressured by peers into doingpressured by peers into doing
things they may know are wrong,things they may know are wrong,things they may know are wrong,things they may know are wrong,things they may know are wrong,
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others at risk, such as drinking.”others at risk, such as drinking.”others at risk, such as drinking.”others at risk, such as drinking.”others at risk, such as drinking.”
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This week in
Raider Sports

Today:    Boys Bball vs.

ES-M (JV-5:00/V-6:30);

Hockey vs. Ontario Bay

(7:00)

Sat. Feb. 7: Cheerleading

competition @ Chitten-

ango (10 am); Wrestling

Class A Tourney @ Fulton

(10 am)

Check out these movies with feelings

At the Movies
With Chelsie Knopp

Valentine’s Day is just around the corner and
what better way to spend it than going to
the movies to see something that will spark
up a few feelings?

   The animated film
Strange Magic, released
on January 23rd, revolves
around a forest Bog King
who has ordered that all
Primroses be destroyed as
a result of his own hatred
for love and the flower
being the main ingredient
to the love potions. He
soon finds, however, that
his feelings changing when a strong minded
fairy named Marianne begins to add in her
opinions and the matter and medal with the
kingís plans. This film is friendly for all ages
and appeals to several different viewers.
   Perhaps the love/ mystical fantasy is not
what you are interested in and would prefer
to see something to take your mind off of
the “dreaded” Valentine’s Day try seeing The
Boy Next Door. This film is most definitely

aimed to entertain an older group of view-
ers. Jennifer Lopez plays newly divorced
high school teacher and mother Claire

Peterson. She finds herself
in a sticky dangerous situa-
tion when a new neighbor
Noah takes an interest in
her, putting her job, her
sonís life and her life at risk.
This is a rated R film so I
do not recommend allowing
younger sibling to attend
seeing it with you.
   Now something that aims
more toward high school

students is Project Almanac, which was re-
leased January 30th and is rated PG-13. A
group of teenagers build a time machine in
hopes that it would benefit past and future
actions that they have taken or will take.
    What they did not realize upon building
the new machine is the cost of changing
time. They then struggle to go back and re-
verse all of the actions that they have
changed in hopes of restoring their worlds
back to what they were before.

Calling all seniors! The first payment dead-
line for the senior trip to New Jersey is due
by Friday, February 27. The amount due is
$94 to Mr. Lacey. If you are interested in
going or would like more information please
see Mr.Lacey in room 125 for more details
The class is also starting a Gertrude Hawk
chocolate bar fundraiser. All funds will go
toward the Senior trip and Senior Dinner
Dance. Anyone interested in selling should
see Mr. Lacey in room 125 for more infor-
mation and to pick up supplies.

Deposit due for
senior trip to NJ

Start getting your
act together NOW!

Wednesday,
March 18

sign-ups begin soon

 RaiderNet
Daily

Going someplace cool? Take

with you and get your picture taken for this year's Fultonian

Yearbook feature

"Where in the world
is The Raider? "

Time is running out!
Order your yearbook from Mr. Senecal

before and after school in room 102 and
during GSH in room 118

$60 make checks payable to Fultonian
Yearbook

Send us your pictures of the Red Raiders
in action

theraider@fulton.cnyric.org

Keep in touch withKeep in touch withKeep in touch withKeep in touch withKeep in touch with
the Fultonianthe Fultonianthe Fultonianthe Fultonianthe Fultonian
Yearbook byYearbook byYearbook byYearbook byYearbook by
liking us onliking us onliking us onliking us onliking us on
Facebook.Facebook.Facebook.Facebook.Facebook.



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Cloudy. Chance
snow showers.

14º
Average: 16º

Record: -17º (1948)

Tomorrow:

Cloudy with
 snow showers.

20º
Average: 33º

Record: 55º (1904)

Cloudy.
Chance snow.

26º/15º
Average: 33º/16º

Rec. high/low: 55º
(1904) -20º (1966)

Cloudy.
Chance snow.

24º/13º
Average: 33º/17º

Record high/low: 60º
(1925)/-22º (1934)

Sunday:

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Chelsie Knoppcompiled by Chelsie Knoppcompiled by Chelsie Knoppcompiled by Chelsie Knoppcompiled by Chelsie Knopp

Mr. BurdickMrs. Kent Mrs.Edele

"If you break the

rules you should be

punished."

"I'm not happy about

missing the playoffs but

in the long run they

most likely would not

have made it anyway."

"Imagine something in your life

that you look very forward to

and someone taking it away...I

am very upset. Also there is now

mild bullying taking action with

signs being posted to my door.

Bottom line follow the rules.  I

am still an SU fan and always

will be."

What do you think about SU's self-imposed
ban on post-season tournaments?

Mrs. Ryan

"I'm very sad about

it"


